Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Stressful events generally cause activity in the hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis of vertebrate animals that eventually results in the production of glucocorticoid (GC) hormones (mainly cortisol and/or corticosterone, depending on the species) in the adrenal cortex (Sapolsky [@CR50]). After their circulation in the blood, where the GCs target all major tissues of the body, the GCs are metabolized by the liver and kidneys and the metabolites are eventually eliminated from the body via excretion into the animal's urine and feces (Brownie [@CR8]). Analysis of urinary and, in particular, fecal GC metabolites has become the standard method to measure adrenocortical activity noninvasively in a range of taxa, especially under wild conditions, but is also broadly applicable in studies of captive animal welfare (Anestis [@CR2]; Boinski *et al*. [@CR6]; Keay *et al*. [@CR30]). However, the production, metabolism, and excretion of GCs can differ between closely related species or even between sexes within a species (Bahr *et al*. [@CR3]; Colby and Kitay [@CR12]; Schwarzenberger *et al*. [@CR52]; Touma *et al*. [@CR56]; Wasser *et al*. [@CR59]). The specific methods to be used to analyze fecal or urinary GC metabolites should thus be tested and validated for each species and sex of interest to ensure that results are biologically meaningful and appropriately interpreted (Goymann [@CR19]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Hodges and Heistermann [@CR26]; Palme [@CR42]; Touma and Palme [@CR55]; von der Ohe and Servheen [@CR58]). Specifically, it is of particular importance to validate the assay used to quantify adrenocortical activity (Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Touma and Palme [@CR55]), test the methods for extracting and storing hormone metabolites (Beehner and Whitten [@CR4]; Hunt and Wasser [@CR27]; Pappano *et al.*[@CR46]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]), and, depending on the question of interest, determine the time lag between hormone production and the excretion of the hormone metabolites (Schwarzenberger *et al.*[@CR52]).

First, because GCs are metabolized by the liver and kidneys before excretion (Brownie [@CR8]), only hormone metabolites, rather than the native hormone itself, can typically be reliably measured in the excreta (Touma and Palme [@CR55]); assays that reliably quantify native GC concentrations in the blood of a given species may therefore provide unreliable measurements of adrenal activity when used to measure metabolites in the excreta of that same species (Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]; Touma and Palme [@CR55]). For example, although many studies examining fecal GC metabolites in primates have used assays designed to measure cortisol in the blood, some primate taxa excrete little native cortisol in the feces, causing the cortisol assay to be a relatively poor method for measuring GC output (Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]). In these cases, other assays, including those designed to measure corticosterone or reduced cortisol metabolites, may provide a better measure (Ganswindt *et al.*[@CR18]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR22], [@CR24]; Möstl *et al.*[@CR39]; Pirovino *et al.*[@CR48]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]). It is thus important to perform a physiological validation to confirm that a particular assay is able to measure adrenocortical function reliably and provide results that are biologically meaningful. The administration of exogenous adrenocorticotrophic hormone, i.e., ACTH challenge test, which causes an activation of adrenocortical activity and an increase in cortisol release from the adrenal cortex, is considered the gold standard in this regard (Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Touma and Palme [@CR55]; Wasser *et al.*[@CR59]; Whitten *et al.*[@CR63]).

Second, although keeping fecal samples frozen from collection until arrival at the laboratory for hormone analysis is considered ideal (Hodges and Heistermann [@CR26]; Ziegler and Wittwer [@CR65]), this is not always possible, especially under field conditions, owing to limitations in terms of infrastructure and transportation. Many field endocrinologists have thus opted for alternative storage methods, including extracting metabolites from fecal samples on site, that can be performed easily in the field and facilitate the transportation of samples from habitat countries to the lab (Ziegler and Wittwer [@CR65]). However, comparisons of hormone metabolite concentrations based on such methods relative to fecal samples frozen until analysis are rarely made (*cf*. Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]). Further, the stability of hormone metabolites when using such field-friendly methods may vary among species (Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]). It is therefore recommended to both validate the preservation method and test for storage effects based on that method before initiating field endocrinological studies with a given species (Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]; Pappano *et al.*[@CR46]; Pettitt *et al.*[@CR47]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]).

Finally, because hormone metabolites must pass through the digestive system before being excreted in feces, there is a temporal lag between the circulation of the hormones in the blood and the appearance of the hormone metabolites in the feces (Anestis [@CR2]) that is largely a factor of gut passage rate (Schwarzenberger *et al.*[@CR52]). Although this time lag tends to be between 20 and 48 h in most mammals (Anestis [@CR2]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Palme *et al.*[@CR43]; Schwarzenberger *et al.*[@CR52]), it has been shown to be as little as 7 h in the common marmoset (*Callithrix jacchus*: Bahr *et al.*[@CR3]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]) and 4 h in the common mouse (*Mus musculus*: Touma *et al.*[@CR56]), likely resulting from relatively fast gut passage rates in these taxa (Caton *et al.*[@CR10]; Karasov *et al.*[@CR29]). In terms of assessment of stress physiology, this time lag in fecal hormone metabolite excretion results in a given sample tending to show average stress levels over a given period (Whitten *et al.*[@CR62]), facilitating analysis of chronic stressors but limiting the ability to determine the effects of acute events on endocrine activity, which can be better studied noninvasively through analysis of saliva or urine (Anestis [@CR2]; Crockford *et al.*[@CR13]; Surbeck *et al.*[@CR54]; but see Edwards *et al.*[@CR14]). Nevertheless, knowledge of the time course of hormone excretion can allow researchers to determine the timing of events related to hormone production, e.g., ovulation, with a certain degree of certainty (Charlton *et al.*[@CR11]; Engelhardt *et al.*[@CR15]; Higham *et al.*[@CR25]).

This study examines these methodological aspects of fecal GC analysis in tufted capuchins (*Cebus apella*, taxonomically synonymous with *Sapajus* spp.), a species that has been relatively well studied under natural conditions and is among the most common primates used in captive behavioral and biomedical research (Fragaszy *et al.*[@CR17]). Although at least three previous studies have examined GC production in tufted capuchins (Boinski *et al.*[@CR5],[@CR6]; Lynch *et al.*[@CR33]; Ulyan *et al.*[@CR57]) based on the use of cortisol assays in fecal material, the validity of this assay has thus far not been tested in tufted capuchins. Further, no previous studies have tested extraction procedures or storage effects or examined the time course characterizing the excretion of fecal GCs in this species.

Specifically, we first test the validity of four enzyme immunoassays (EIAs) that have previously been shown to measure adrenocortical activity accurately in various primate species of all major taxa, including cortisol- and corticosterone-specific assays as well as two group-specific assays that have been shown to measure reduced cortisol metabolites in primates (Fichtel *et al.*[@CR16]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Martínez-Mota *et al.*[@CR36]; Ostner *et al.*[@CR41]; Pirovino *et al.*[@CR48]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]; Weingrill *et al.*[@CR61]) and other vertebrates (Ganswindt *et al.*[@CR18]; Möstl *et al.*[@CR39]; Touma and Palme [@CR55]). To test the ability of each of these assays to detect excreted GC metabolites in tufted capuchins, we collected fecal samples before and after the administration of ACTH and anesthetics, both of which have been well documented to increase GC production (Heintz *et al.*[@CR21]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Touma and Palme [@CR55]). By conducting this ACTH challenge with a captive male and female tufted capuchin during an annual health examination, we tested the relative suitability of the four assays to detect the physiologically induced increase in cortisol secretion and excretion of its fecal metabolites. In addition, we conducted high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis on fecal extracts to assess the pattern of metabolites measured in the four assays and thus to characterize their specificity. Second, we describe the time course of GC metabolite excretion, i.e., the time from the ACTH-induced GC production until the peak concentration of GC metabolites in the feces and return to baseline levels. Third, we test a simple method for extracting the GC metabolites from wet feces that can be easily performed in the field and allows the samples to be stored in ethanol until transported to the lab for immunoassay. Fourth, we test for effects of storing the ethanolic fecal extracts for prolonged periods of time (up to 12 mo) on GC metabolite concentrations. Taken together, the results address a number of methodological considerations that should be taken into account in examining fecal GC and other steroid hormone metabolites in tufted capuchins.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Focal Individuals and ACTH Challenge {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

The subjects were one adult female (23 yr old) and one adult male (19 yr old) tufted capuchin housed in the Primate Center of the Istituto di Scienze e Tecnologie della Cognizione in Rome, Italy. Tufted capuchins, traditionally considered to comprise a single species, i.e., *Cebus apella*, throughout their biogeographical range, have more recently been divided into multiple species based on the phylogenetic species concept (Groves [@CR20]; see also Lynch Alfaro *et al.*[@CR34] for details on an alternative genus-level taxonomy). We chose to follow the traditional (one species) classification because the focal subjects' affinities to the multiple phylogenetic species are not clear and they are apparently hybrids of two or more of the phylogenetic species, suggesting that the traditional taxonomy would likely be retained under the biological species concept. Further, the latter seems a more relevant species concept for the purposes of describing species-specific biological patterns such as those investigated here.

The focal male and female subjects were members of two different social groups of five individuals housed in adjacent indoor--outdoor enclosures (indoor compartments: 4.45 m^2^ and 4.43 m^2^ for the male and female, respectively; outdoor compartments: 19.4 m^2^ and 38.7 m^2^) containing ropes, tree trunks, and a floor covered with wood chips for enrichment. The individuals are regular subjects of behavioral, physiological, and cognitive research (Addessi *et al.*[@CR1]; Carosi *et al.*[@CR9]; Sabbatini *et al.*[@CR49]) and are monitored daily. The subjects were fed daily together with the other members of their respective groups with a diet of fruits and vegetables (including apples, pears, and onions) supplemented with standard monkey chow. Water was available *ad libitum*.

All subjects in the colony received their annual health examination by a veterinarian on October 29, 2010, which included the administration of 0.1 ml of anesthetic (Imalgene 1000, Muriel, France) per kg body weight. Immediately after the anesthetic, the two focal individuals received an intramuscular injection of 0.1 ml (10 IU) of synthetic ACTH (Synacthen, Biofutura Pharma, Italy). Although the peak of adrenocortical activity almost certainly occurred in association with each individual's own capture for the examination and the subsequent administration of the anesthetic and ACTH, which occurred within a few minutes of the capture, some degree of a stress reaction may have begun *ca*. 1.5 h before the male's examination and 2.5 h before the female's examination, when individuals housed in an adjacent enclosure were captured for the health examination. In any case, this circumstance might have affected only our determination of the lag time in GC response rather than the response pattern itself.

Ethical Note {#Sec4}
------------

To minimize the invasiveness of administration of the ACTH challenge, the method was applied to individuals already undergoing capture and anesthetization as part of a regular annual health examination, which is mandatory by law. Injections of synthetic ACTH are routinely used in veterinary practice to measure adrenocortical activity and have only minor, short-term effects. This study met the ethical standards of the Animal Behavior Society, was approved by the official veterinarian of the Primate Center of the Istituto di Scienze e Tecnologie della Cognizione, and was performed in accordance with European Law on humane care and use of laboratory animals.

Sample Collection {#Sec5}
-----------------

We collected two fecal samples per day from each of the two focal individuals in the mornings on the 4 d before the ACTH challenge (October 25--28, 2010) to establish baseline GC levels. On the day of the ACTH challenge, we collected all fecal samples voided from the two individuals after the injections until *ca.* 19:00. On the 2 following days (October 30--31), we collected approximately one fecal sample per individual per hour from 10:00 until 18:00. For the 3 final days (November 1--3), we collected one sample per individual per day during the morning. In total, we collected 37 samples from the male and 32 from the female, all uncontaminated with urine. The subjects were kept with one other individual from their group or alone in the indoor compartment of their enclosures for sample collection; in cases in which the subjects were kept with another individual from their social group, we collected samples only if the subject of interest was directly observed to have defecated. During the 2 d after the checkup in which approximately one sample per hour was collected, the subjects were allowed to rejoin their group in the outdoor enclosure each hour after collection of a sample, and were then moved back into the indoor enclosure alone or with one group mate for the collection of the next sample. All samples were stored in polypropylene tubes and frozen at −15 °C within 30 min of voiding. Samples were then transported to the Endocrinology Laboratory at the German Primate Center on dry ice and kept frozen until further processing.

Hormone Extraction {#Sec6}
------------------

We performed extractions of GC metabolites from all fecal samples using two methods. First, we extracted metabolites from thawed samples based on a "field extraction method" of wet feces similar to the method described in Palme ([@CR42]) but with some minor modifications. Specifically, we removed and weighed between 0.4 and 0.6 g of homogenized wet feces from the sample (in two cases, the weight was slightly lower, 0.35 and 0.22 g, because the samples were relatively small). We then added 5 ml of 80 % ethanol (for the two samples in which a smaller amount of wet feces was taken, we added only 3.5 and 2.2 ml, respectively, to keep the approximate ratio of fecal mass to ethanol volume consistent) and vortex-mixed the samples for 5 min. Samples were then centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 10 min and 1 ml of the supernatant was removed and stored in a 2-ml polypropylene tube at −20 °C until hormone assays were performed (see Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]; Ziegler and Wittwer [@CR65] for an explanation of how such methods can be performed with basic equipment in a field laboratory). The fecal pellet of each sample was dried to a constant weight after which the dry weights were determined.

Second, we extracted the remaining portion of each fecal sample according to a standard "lab method" described in Heistermann *et al*. ([@CR23]) and that is often used in fecal hormone analysis. In short, we lyophilized the fecal material, pulverized it with a mortar and pestle, and then sieved the powder through a fine wire mesh. We weighed 30--70 mg of the sieved powder from each sample (only 9.6, 13.8, and 26.4 mg in three cases in which samples were small), placed it into a polypropylene tube, and extracted the GC metabolites with 3 ml of 80 % methanol (1 ml in the three cases of smaller weights) by vortex-mixing for 10 min. Samples were then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant was removed and stored at −20 °C until hormone assays were performed.

Enzyme Immunoassay and HPLC Analysis {#Sec7}
------------------------------------

Samples extracted according to the lab extraction method were analyzed with four different EIAs that have been shown to differ in their specificity of measuring GC metabolites, including a cortisol (CORT; Palme and Möstl, [@CR44]), corticosterone (CCST; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]), and two group-specific assays measuring 5ß-reduced cortisol metabolites with a 3α,11-oxo (3α,11-oxo-CM; Möstl *et al.*[@CR39]) or 3α,11ß-dihydroxy structure (3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM; Ganswindt *et al.*[@CR18]). All four assays have been used successfully to monitor GC output in various other primate and nonprimate species (Fichtel *et al.*[@CR16]; Ganswindt *et al.*[@CR18]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR22], [@CR24]; Martínez-Mota *et al.*[@CR36]; Pirovino *et al.*[@CR48]; Wasser *et al.*[@CR59]).

We performed all hormone assays on microtiter plates as described in detail by Heistermann *et al*. ([@CR22], [@CR24]). Information on antibody characteristics, standards, and labels used as well as on other assay details, e.g., data on assay sensitivities, is given in Heistermann *et al*. ([@CR24]). Intra- and interassay coefficients of variation of high- and low-value quality controls for each assay were \<10 % and \<13 %, respectively. Hormone concentrations are usually expressed as μg/g dry fecal weight, except for HPLC data, which are reported as ng/fraction.

To assess the pattern of metabolites measured and thus characterize the specificity of the four GC assays, we performed reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) on the methanolic fecal extracts of the study male and female representing peak GC response to the ACTH challenge using the procedure previously described by Möhle *et al*. ([@CR38]) and Heistermann *et al*. ([@CR24]). The HPLC system used also allowed us to evaluate whether the GC assays tested show a co-measurement of certain fecal androgens that may potentially be detected by antibodies raised against GC metabolites (Ganswindt *et al.*[@CR18]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Möstl *et al.*[@CR39]). After HPLC, we measured each fraction in all four GC assays to generate the profiles of immunoreactivity.

Test of Storage Effects {#Sec8}
-----------------------

To evaluate whether long-term storage of capuchin fecal extracts in a refrigerator (4--7 °C) or a freezer (−20 °C) results in changes in GC metabolite concentrations, we conducted a storage experiment. For this, we selected 16 extracts generated by the field extraction method from the two focal individuals (8 from each of the male and the female) and stored them for up to 1 yr in the two aforementioned conditions. We measured samples in the CCST and 3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM assays only, because these two assays provided strong responses to the ACTH challenge in both sexes and were thus considered most suitable for monitoring adrenocortical activity in the study species. We measured GC levels with the two assays within 2 wk after extraction to provide control values, i.e., 0 mo of storage, and then after 3, 6, 9, and 12 mo of storage. We compared GC concentrations measured after the respective storage durations to those of the control measurement to determine if levels have changed over time. In addition, because samples stored at −20 °C seem to be highly stable (Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]), we also made comparisons between refrigerated and frozen samples for each time point. Because refrigerated and frozen samples for a given storage time and a given EIA were measured on the same assay plate, direct comparisons of GC concentrations for the two storage methods can provide some insight into the degree to which any observed differences from the controls are explained by interassay variation. For this experiment, interassay coefficients of variation of a high- and low-value quality control were 4.1 % and 7.5 % for the CCST assay and 7.2 % and 8.8 % for the 3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM assay.

Data Analysis {#Sec9}
-------------

We assessed physiological validation of each of the EIAs by simple graphical analysis of the percent change in GC metabolite concentrations in posttreatment samples relative to the mean of pretreatment (baseline) values. Validation was demonstrated by the EIAs that produced temporal profiles showing a clear peak in GC metabolite concentrations and a subsequent return to baseline values after administration of the ACTH. Similarly, the time course of GC metabolite excretion is described based on the time from the administration of the anesthetic and ACTH to the first detected rise in GC metabolite concentrations, their peak, and return to baseline levels. We defined "baseline levels" as GC metabolite concentrations equal to or less than 2 standard deviations of the mean of all baseline samples collected for that individual. We tested the reliability of hormone metabolite measurements obtained with the field extraction method by comparing those values to those obtained using the lab extraction method with a Spearman rank correlation. Finally, to determine if samples extracted according to the field method demonstrated storage effects after 3, 6, 9, or 12 mo, we first conducted Wilcoxon signed-ranks exact tests by considering the percent change in GC metabolite concentrations from the controls for each of the four time points, two storage conditions (refrigerator and freezer), and for each of the two assays considered. We also used Wilcoxon signed-ranks exact tests to test for differences between the two storage conditions for each time point and assay. Although this resulted in a large number of individual tests (24), we opted to not correct for multiple testing, as this would increase the likelihood of a type II error and thus suggest no storage effect in cases in which storage effects might indeed be present; we thus consider this a more cautious approach in the present case. In addition, because significant differences between samples measured on different plates can be due to simple interassay variation rather than true storage effects (Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]), we considered differences from control values that were similar to the variation observed in the quality control measures to most likely be an artifact of interassay variation, even if differences were statistically significant.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Physiological Validation and HPLC Analysis {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------

All four EIAs detected a strong increase in fecal GC metabolite concentrations after the administration of the ACTH challenge and anesthetic, although they differed considerably in their sensitivity to the resultant increase (see Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for baseline and peak concentrations for each assay and study subject). The CCST assay showed the most marked elevation in both the male and the female, while the CORT assay showed the weakest elevation in both sexes (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The two group-specific assays were intermediate in their sensitivity to detecting the increase, with the 3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM assay being the more sensitive of the two in the female (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and the 3α,11-oxo-CM responding better in the male (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A similar pattern emerged on the third and fourth days after the ACTH challenge, when all assays except the CORT assay showed an increase in immunoreactive GC metabolite levels over the values of the 2 previous days (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). It is unclear, however, what caused this increase, as there was no observed stressful event that would predict such an elevation in both animals. Although it is possible that this was an effect of being separated from other group members, such an effect would be expected to have been even stronger in the previous days because the period of separation had been considerably longer.Table IBaseline and peak concentrations of GC metabolites and the time course of their excretion in the feces of a male and female tufted capuchinCCSTCORT3α,11ß-Dihydroxy-CM3α,11-Oxo-CMFemaleBaseline (μg/g feces)^a^2.28 ± 2.2511.76 ± 5.790.21 ± 0.251.57 ± 2.18Peak (μg/g dry feces)^b^68.59104.304.5022.69Time to peak (h)^c^2.12.12.12.1Return to baseline (h)^d^5.0--6.37.1--22.54.0--5.05.0--6.3MaleBaseline (μg/g feces)0.20 ± 0.133.96 ± 3.480.12 ± 0.070.30 ± 0.17Peak (μg/g dry feces)61.10138.209.8753.53Time to peak (h)3.03.03.03.0Return to baseline (h)7.8--8.48.4--23.84.5--5.05.0--5.5^a^Values shown are mean ± SD of all samples collected before the health examination^b^Highest measured concentrations of GC metabolites after administration of the ACTH and anesthetic^c^Time from the administration of the ACTH and anesthetic to defecation of the sample with the highest GC metabolite measures. For both individuals this was the first sample voided by the focal individual after reawakening from the health examination^d^Time from the administration of the ACTH and anesthetic to return to baseline levels. The first number shown is the time to the last sample that was \>2 SDs of the mean of baseline samples, while the second is the time to the first sample at or below that levelFig. 1Temporal profiles of immunoreactive GC metabolite concentrations measured in each of the four EIAs tested in the study for the (**a**) female and (**b**) male tufted capuchin housed in the Primate Center of the Istituto di Scienze e Tecnologie della Cognizione in Rome, Italy. The percent difference from baseline levels is calculated based on the mean values of samples collected before administration of the ACTH challenge.

The HPLC analysis revealed similar patterns of immunoreactivity in the female and the male, but variation between the different assays in both the levels of immunoreactivity and the fractions at which immunoreactivity was detected (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The highest level of immunoreactivity in both the female and the male was measured by the CORT assay, with a single peak occurring at fraction 14/15, respectively (the positions of native cortisol; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). CCST immunoreactivity was also high, with both sexes evincing a single peak at fraction 22, where native corticosterone elutes. The two group-specific assays demonstrated considerably lower levels of immunoreactivity, which, in contrast to the immunoreactivity profiles obtained for CORT and CCST, were associated with several peaks occurring between fractions 9 and 38 for both assays (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In each assay, immunoreactivity measured beyond fraction 40, where major androgen metabolites elute in our HPLC system, was negligible.Fig. 2HPLC profiles of immunoreactivity detected with the each of the four EIAs tested in this study for a male and a female tufted capuchin housed in the Primate Center of the Istituto di Scienze e Tecnologie della Cognizione in Rome, Italy. Samples tested were those that showed peak GC metabolite concentrations after the ACTH challenge. Arrows and numbers show the location of associate elution positions of reference standards: 1) cortisol (fractions 14--15), 2) corticosterone (22), 3) 11β-hydroxyetiocholanolone (24), 4) 11-oxoetiocholanolone (29), 5) 5β-androstane-3,11,17-trione (36), 6) testosterone (43), 7) androstendione, dehydroepiandrosterone (55--56), 8) epiandrosterone, 5β-DHT, 5b-androstane-3β-ol-17-one (72), 9) 5β-androstane- 3α-ol-17-one (82), and 10) androsterone (100).

Time Course of GC Metabolite Excretion {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------

For both the female and the male, the peak response in fecal GC metabolite levels (which would be expected to reflect the adrenocortical activity related to the ACTH and anesthetic rather than to potentially stressful cues preceding the focal subjects' capture, including the capture of neighboring groups) occurred in the first sample voided by the study subjects after awakening from the anesthetic administered during the health examination. This occurred 2.1 and 3.0 h after the administration of the ACTH and anesthetic in the female and the male, respectively (Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In both individuals, the GC metabolite levels as measured by three of the four assays returned to baseline levels by 4.0--8.4 h after the challenge test (Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Metabolites measured with the CORT assay were still slightly above baseline levels in the last sample collected on the day of the health examination (at 7.1 and 8.4 h in the female and male, respectively), but were again at baseline levels in the first sample collected on the following day (Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Metabolites measured with the CORT assay were marginally higher than baseline in some, but not all, of the female's samples for up to 51.9 h after the health examination. The extent to which this was a consequence of the ACTH and anesthetic is not clear; alternatively, while this conceivably could have been a reaction to spending much of the day separated from other group members, the fact that the more sensitive assays showed no such response makes this an unlikely explanation.

Test of Field Extraction Method {#Sec13}
-------------------------------

Concentrations of fecal GC metabolites based on the field extraction method correlated strongly with those based on the lab extraction method for both of the assays used in this test, although the correlation was slightly stronger for samples measured with the CCST assay (Spearman's rank correlation: *r* = 0.947, *N* = 58, *P* \< 0.001) than those measured with the 3α,11ß-dihydroxy assay (*r* = 0.885, *N* = 61, *P* \< 0.001).

Test of Storage Effects {#Sec14}
-----------------------

Storage tests revealed some differences in the stability of fecal GC metabolite concentrations over time, based on both the storage method, i.e., refrigerator vs. freezer, and the metabolites measured. Values obtained with the CCST assay did not differ based on storage method and showed minimal differences based on storage time (Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In terms of storage time, the only significant differences found were between control values and samples stored frozen for 3 mo and samples stored under both conditions after 9 mo; samples stored frozen did not differ significantly after 6 or 12 mo, nor were there any differences between controls and refrigerated samples after 3, 6, or 12 mo (Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Further, even in cases in which the differences from the controls were significant, the mean percent difference from the controls (frozen condition at 3 mo: 8.7 %; frozen condition at 9 mo: 11.6 %; refrigerated condition at 9 mo: 10.2 %) was similar to the variation seen in the quality control measurements, i.e., interassay variation: 7.5 %.Table IIResults of the Wilcoxon signed-ranks exact tests, testing for potential temporal storage effects on fecal GC metabolites concentrations in tufted capuchinsComparison*TNP*Comparison*TNP*R--C (CCST)R--C (3α,11ß)3 mo4016\>0.103 mo4416\>0.106 mo4716\>0.106 mo3916\>0.109 mo2716\<0.059 mo716\<0.0112 mo3416\>0.0512 mo616\<0.01F--C (CCST)F--C (3α,11ß)3 mo1616\<0.013 mo4114\>0.106 mo3715\>0.106 mo4615\>0.109 mo416\<0.019 mo2216\<0.0512 mo2815\>0.0512 mo2316\<0.05R--F (CCST)R--F (3α,11ß)3 mo6716\>0.103 mo1614\<0.056 mo6416\>0.106 mo3016\>0.059 mo6516\>0.109 mo416\<0.0112 mo4415\>0.1012 mo314\<0.01*P* \> 0.05 indicates 0.05 \< *P* \< 0.10. R--C = refrigerator--control comparison; F--C = freezer--control comparison; R--F = refrigerator--freezer comparisonFig. 3Mean percent change (± SE) from control samples in GC metabolite concentrations measured by each of the **(a)** 3α,11ß-dihydroxy and **(b)** corticosterone EIA after 3, 6, 9, and 12 mo of storage in both the frozen (−20 °C) and refrigerated condition. Samples were obtained from one male and one female tufted capuchin housed in the Primate Center of the Istituto di Scienze e Tecnologie della Cognizione in Rome, Italy. Significant differences from controls as well as between the two conditions are shown. Note that differences of \<13 % fall into the range of interassay variation as measured by variation in quality controls. Asterisks above the bars indicate significant differences between refrigerated and frozen samples, while those below the bars indicate significant differences from controls. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01. See Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for more details on the results of the statistical analyses.

Metabolites measured with the 3α,11ß-dihydroxy assay showed considerably more variation both over time and between the two storage methods (Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). GC metabolite concentrations in samples stored in the refrigerator differed from those stored frozen after 3, 9, and 12 mo (Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Although samples stored in both the refrigerator and the freezer did not differ from controls after 3 or 6 mo, samples stored under both conditions differed significantly from controls after 9 and 12 mo when levels were elevated by 11.2--17.2 % in the freezer condition and *ca*. 30 % in the refrigerator condition (Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The magnitude of this variation exceeded that expected from simple interassay variation, particularly in the refrigerated samples.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

Tests of physiological validity and HPLC analysis indicate that all four glucocorticoid EIAs tested are suitable for the detection of changes in adrenocortical activity in tufted capuchins through analysis of fecal GC metabolites. First, each of the EIAs detected the physiological response via an increase in GC metabolite concentrations and a subsequent return to baseline values after administration of the ACTH and anesthetic. Second, the HPLC analysis indicated that in all four EIAs immunoreactivity was found exclusively at positions known for other primates to represent positions where cortisol metabolites elute (Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]) and that none of the EIAs demonstrate major cross-reactivity with androgens that potentially can have distorting effects on GC results (Ganswindt *et al.*[@CR18]; Goymann [@CR19]; Schatz and Palme [@CR51]).

Although each of the EIAs thus appears suitable for fecal GC analysis in this species, there were differences in their sensitivity to the increase in GC production, with the CCST being the most sensitive, i.e., showing the strongest response to the ACTH and anesthetic, the two group-specific assays being intermediate, and the CORT assay being the least sensitive. This result was somewhat unexpected because, in many other species of primates and other mammals, measurement of native hormones in feces does not provide the most sensitive index of adrenocortical activity, whereas the measurement of reduced cortisol metabolites using group-specific assays has been shown to be generally more reliable in this respect (Fichtel *et al.*[@CR16]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Möstl *et al.*[@CR39]; Pirovino *et al.*[@CR48]; Weingrill *et al.*[@CR61]). In addition, both native CCST and CORT appeared to be quantitatively most abundant in the feces of capuchins, exceeding levels of group-specific metabolites substantially, a finding also in marked contrast to that reported for most other mammalian species in which the two native hormones are usually present in feces in only very small amounts (Fichtel *et al.*[@CR16]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Möstl *et al.*[@CR39]; Pirovino *et al.*[@CR48]). Thus, our data confirm previous findings of differences among primate species in the metabolism and excretion of glucocorticoids (Bahr *et al.*[@CR3]; Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]) and emphasize that *a priori* predictions about the relative abundance of glucocorticoids in the feces of a given species cannot be made reliably. Our finding that the most abundant compound, immunoreactive CORT, showed the lowest response to adrenocortical stimulation is somewhat unexpected. The most likely explanation for this finding is that baseline concentrations measured by the CORT assay were markedly higher (7- to 60-fold) than those measured by the three other assays (see Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). As a result, the relative increase in CORT levels in response to the ACTH challenge was less pronounced compared to the other three measures, although in terms of absolute levels (and in accordance with the HPLC data) CORT showed the highest peak value concentrations after adrenocortical stimulation (Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Our data thus show that measurement of the most abundant immunoreactive glucocorticoid in feces is not necessarily the most sensitive method for quantifying variation in adrenocortical activity (see also Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]; Table 1 in Young *et al.*[@CR64]). This underscores the importance of testing different GC assays as part of a validation process, as making assumptions about the relative value of a single assay in terms of reflecting GC output reliably in a given species can be misleading. Nevertheless, despite the relative weakness of the CORT assay compared to the other three EIAs tested, our results indicate that results stemming from prior studies that used a CORT assay to measure fecal GC metabolites in tufted capuchins (Boinski *et al.*[@CR5],[@CR6]; Lynch *et al.*[@CR33]; Ulyan *et al.*[@CR57]) were likely biologically meaningful, although additional tests of extraction methods and storage effects for these metabolites would be ideal.

The results of the comparison of GC metabolite concentrations between the standard laboratory and the field method suggest that the latter allows for reliable measurement of adrenocortical activity in tufted capuchins, as has been previously demonstrated in gorillas (*Gorilla gorilla*: Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]), with values obtained from assaying samples using the two extraction methods producing values that correlated highly with one another. Further, GC metabolites extracted according to the field method and measured with the CCST assay remained stable for ≥12 mo at both subzero and refrigerator temperatures. Although samples differed significantly from control values after 3 and 9 mo, the size of the difference was small (*ca*. 10 %) and similar to the variation seen in the quality controls, suggesting that the variation in GC metabolite concentrations measured with the CCST over time is better explained by interassay variation (Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]) than by true degradation of the metabolites over time.

In contrast to metabolites measured with the CCST EIA, samples measured with the 3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM EIA demonstrated high levels of stability for only 6 mo, after which GC metabolite concentrations increased significantly, and, at least for refrigerated samples, the amount of change from the controls exceeded that expected from interassay variation. This rise in 3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM concentrations after 6 mo of storage cannot be explained by simple evaporation of the alcohol because this would be predicted to have affected the CCST measurements in the same way (because the same extract was measured with both EIAs), which was not the case. Thus, in contrast to findings in other studies (Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]), our data would suggest a time-dependent change in the structure or composition of the metabolites measured with our group-specific antibody. The fact that the extent of the increase in 3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM levels was more pronounced at higher temperature would be in line with such an assumption (Khan *et al.*[@CR31]). HPLC analysis and generation of immunoreactivity profiles of samples at time 0 and at different times of storage are needed, however, to substantiate this idea (*cf.* Möstl *et al.*[@CR40]).

Taking together the results of the validation experiment, the HPLC analysis, and the storage tests, the CCST assay appears to be the best suited of the four for assessing adrenocortical activity based on analysis of fecal GC metabolites in tufted capuchins. This is especially the case for field studies in which GC metabolites are extracted in the field and stored for extended periods as ethanolic extracts. Further, these results provide additional evidence that ethanolic extracts can be stored at temperatures above freezing for ≥6 mo without creating major storage effects (Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]), suggesting this as a promising storage method across taxa.

The very short time lag between the physiological stimulation of HPA axis activity and the appearance of peak GC metabolite concentrations in the feces (as little as 2 h) and rapid return to baseline levels is, as far as we know, the shortest time course for fecal hormones thus far demonstrated in any mammalian species, shorter even than the 4- to 6-h lag demonstrated in the common mouse (Touma *et al.*[@CR56]). Previous comparisons between urinary and fecal hormone metabolites of capuchins from the same study colony suggested a similarly short time course for female reproductive hormones (Carosi *et al.*[@CR9]). The reason for such a short time course likely results from the very fast gut-passage rate characteristic of capuchin species (Milton [@CR37]; Wehncke *et al.*[@CR60]). Although gut transit times can differ based on specific food items eaten (Caton *et al.*[@CR10]) and may thus potentially differ between wild and captive subjects, tufted capuchins (*Cebus apella nigritus*) in wild settings also demonstrate gut passage rates as fast as 1.75--3 h (Wheeler and Tiddi, *unpubl. data*). Such rapid gut passage may be attributable to the unusually small cecum of capuchins relative to other primates and most other mammalian taxa (although it is also characteristic of humans), and is thought to be an adaptation for feeding on foods that are easily digested (Martin [@CR35]). Although a number of factors beyond diet contribute to interspecific differences in gut transit times, it would be worth testing the hypothesis that frugivorous primates will tend to show a faster time course for the excretion of fecal hormone metabolites than will folivores, owing to the faster gut transit times typical of the former (Lambert [@CR32]).

Importantly, this short time course, similar to that observed to characterize the excretion of urinary hormone metabolites in this and other species (Anestis [@CR2]; Brown *et al.*[@CR7]; Carosi *et al.*[@CR9]), suggests that investigation of the consequences of acute stressors on adrenocortical activity through analysis of fecal GC metabolites may be conducted more easily in tufted capuchins than in most other primate taxa. For example, by matching samples to detailed behavioral observations, it may be possible to test for the effects of affiliation, competition, e.g., for food or mates, or aggression on stress levels based on fecal samples collected in the hours after the event (Edwards *et al.*[@CR14]; see also Surbeck *et al.*[@CR54] for similar analyses based on urinary GC metabolites). Although the temporal window for collecting fecal samples associated with such events appears to be generally quite short, it is possible that this window is somewhat extended for GC metabolites measured with the CORT assay (see Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), although peak levels of these metabolites occur within the same time frame as the metabolites measured with the other three assays.

Finally, although small sample sizes are typical of fecal hormone validation experiments conducted with wildlife generally and nonhuman primates specifically (e.g., Table 1 in Palme *et al.*[@CR45]), the sample size in the current study (*N* = 2 individuals) limits the ability to conclude firmly that the current results represent species-specific patterns, especially concerning the assay validation and time course of excretion. However, very similar profiles resulted from samples collected in association with an ACTH challenge and anesthetic (using the same methods as the current study) conducted on the same male and a second female during the previous year's (2009) health examination. Detailed results from that experiment are not presented here because the unprocessed samples were unintentionally thawed and left at room temperature for ≥2 wk, and are thus unlikely to provide measures directly comparable to those obtained from samples stored using standard methods. Nevertheless, the general trends in the temporal profiles resulting from those samples are nearly identical to those of the current study. Specifically, all four assays detected a substantial increase in GC metabolites in the first measured samples after the health examination (in this case showing a maximum time lag of 3.5 and 4.5 h in the male and female, respectively). The primary difference between these measures and the more reliable measures from the 2010 experiment was the apparent sensitivity of the four assays; although the CCST assay again showed the largest increase relative to baseline values for both individuals, the CORT assay showed a larger increase than did either of the group-specific assays in the thawed samples. However, although these thawed samples provide additional evidence for the general validity of the four assays, it would be unwise to use them to compare the relative sensitivities of the assays because the different metabolites measured with each assay may vary in their stability when stored in this unconventional manner (see the differences between the metabolites measured with each of the CCST and 3α,11ß-dihydroxy-CM assays after 6 mo in the current study). Nevertheless, the strong similarities between the four sets of samples from three individual capuchins suggest that the observed patterns are likely typical of tufted capuchins.

The results of this study provide some guidelines for the analysis and interpretation of fecal GC metabolites in tufted capuchins, which we hope will facilitate field and captive work with this species, including noninvasive assessment of the welfare of laboratory- and zoo-housed capuchins. Additional considerations beyond those examined here, including seasonal variation and diurnal variation based on circadian rhythms (Palme [@CR42]), should also be investigated, and it would be ideal to test for storage effects in samples stored at ambient temperatures (Kalbitzer and Heistermann [@CR28]; Shutt *et al.*[@CR53]). It should also be reemphasized that the results may have little implication for analysis of fecal GC metabolites in other species, even those closely related to tufted capuchins (Heistermann *et al.*[@CR24]). Finally, it is still unknown if the CORT or 3α,11-oxo-CM assays provide reliable estimates of adrenocortical activity in samples extracted according to the field method and stored long term. Studies using these assays or storing samples for longer periods should ideally test these methods to ensure their validity.
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